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1930 PRICE LIST 1930
Telephone, Dundalk 226
Write Phone or Wire
IMMEDIATE ANSWER

JOSEPH S. MERRITT
Hydrangea Specialist
COLGATE - MARYLAND

A GROWING BRANCH
At BARTLETT, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

OUR HYDRANGEAS WON
First Prize

AT THE
8th National Flower Show
Detroit, Mich. March 12-20, 1927

9th National Flower Show
Louisville, Ky. March 10-18, 1928

10th National Flower Show
Buffalo, N. Y. April 6-14, 1929

Why Delay? Order Now!

Merritt's Hydrangeas Bloom
The Best Plants Come From Earliest Cuttings

ORDER NOW — WE WILL RESERVE AND SHIP WHEN READY — WHY DELAY

We imported last Spring, under Special Permit, the Hydrangeas in our Lot No. 1, from D. Baardse Dzn, Aalsmeer, Holland. These we have found to have Excellent Habits, Stronger Growers, Easier Bloomers, Earlier Forcers and Deeper Colors. We have these in quantity, and will exhibit samples at the 11th National Flower Show at Minneapolis, Minn., March 29th to April 6th, 1930.

NEW HOLLAND VARIETIES

1—Bagatelle—Especially good for Blue Coloring
2—Deutschland—Sturdy Growth; Salmon Pink
3—Hollandia—Beautiful Red; Salmon; Sturdy
4—Hortulanus Witte—Early Dwarf; Pink
5—Juliana—Beautiful Peach Pink
6—Koningin Wilhelmina—Sturdy; Large Growers; Rose
7—La France—Dwarf; Good for Blue Coloring
8—Mevrouw Baardse—Dwarf; Bright Salmon
9—Mevrouw Endtz—Rose Pink
10—Mignon—Excellent; Free Blooming Pink
11—Paris—Good for Steel Blue Coloring
12—Lindberg—A Pioneer in Color; American Beauty
13—Freya—Early Glossy Carmine
14—Gertrude Glahn—Dark Rose
15—Goliath—Beautiful Color; Truly a Giant
16—Neidersachsen—Excellent Bright Pink
17—Odin—Early Deep Carmine
18—Gudron—Early Clear Pink
19—Helge—Soft Red
20—M. Foch—Early; Deep Carmine
21—Parsifal—Red Fringed Petals
22—Lorelei—Carmine Red
23—Rheingold—Brilliant Pink
24—Splendens—Glossy; Clear Red
25—Trophee—Early Red
26—Chautard—Pink; Early Forcer
27—E. G. Hill—Clear Pink; Early Forcer
28—E. Moulliere—The Best White
29—Otaksa—The Old Reliable

FALL DELIVERY.—After October 1st, 1930. From Memphis or Baltimore

We will have for Fall delivery, Hydrangeas in all varieties and sizes as listed above, from Bartlett, Memphis, Tennessee; and as usual from Baltimore, Maryland. We can ship anywhere. Will ship from nearest point.

MERRITT'S HYDRANGEAS BLOOM
To Convince You That

MERRITT'S HYDRANGEAS BLOOM

PITTSBURGH, PA.--10-23-29~The Car Load of Hydrangeas arrived here Monday, Oct. 21st. We opened the car and had the first load home at Noon Monday, ready to start to pot, and we will finish potting this afternoon. The plants are all in good shape and the only disappointment we had was, the Railroad Charges on the Car Load were only $68.00.

MONTGOMERY, ILL. — The Hydrangeas that we purchased from you are surely doing nicely.

SUMNER, WASHINGTON STATE—3-27-28—The Hydrangeas arrived some time ago, and were in very good condition. We were well pleased with them.

COLUMBUS, OHIO — Enclosed please find check for Hydrangeas shipped us. We are pleased with them. We did not have near enough of them last season. Will you please ship us more Hydrangeas at once, as follows:

WAUKESHA, WIS.—Enclosed find list of Hydrangeas. Please ship immediately. Those we received from you last year were very fine.

Merritt's Hydrangeas Please Prominent Dealer's Customer

4-28-28—We are enclosing another order for Hydrangeas, which is an exact duplicate of an order shipped for us a few days ago. This party was well pleased with the stock, so he has duplicated the order. Kindly make shipment as promptly as possible. Dealer's name on request.

MENLO PARK, CALIF. — Plants arrived in good condition.

McKEESPORT, PA.—4-4-28—Please accept the enclosed order for Hydrangeas to be shipped immediately after Easter. We trust you will send us just as nice stock as you did last year, as we are certainly more than pleased with our Hydrangeas this Easter; they surely are beautiful, and we really believe Merritt won an honest reward when you walked away from Detroit with First Prize.

TOLEDO, OHIO — Hydrangeas arrived here on the 12th, in good condition.

ST. LOUIS, MO. — Your shipment of Hydrangeas arrived here in excellent condition, enclosing check for same.

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO — We like the Hydrangeas received from you last Fall for forcing, very much. We are enclosing order for next Fall delivery.

STEUBENVILLE, OHIO — We are in receipt of your shipment of New German and French Hydrangeas today, and feel that we must write you, and inform you that the stock arrived in fine shape, well packed, carefully labeled, and the Hydrangeas were the finest cuttings, that I have ever seen. Kindly accept our thanks for your promptness and careful selection.

We Ship Good Clean Hydrangeas
Well Rooted and We Know How to Pack Them